[Role of the brain in the regulation of metabolism and energy expenditure: the central role of insulin, and insulin resistance of the brain].
Regulatory role of the brain in energy expenditure, appetite, glucose metabolism, and central effects of insulin has been prominently studied. Certain neurons in the hypothalamus increase or decrease appetite via orexigenes and anorexigenes, regulating energy balance and food intake. Hypothalamus is the site of afferent and efferent stimuli between special nuclei and beta- and alpha cells, and it regulates induction/inhibition of glucose output from the liver. Incretines, produced in intestine and in certain brain cells (brain-gut hormones), link to special receptors in the hypothalamus. Central role of insulin has been proved both in animals and in humans. Insulin gets across the blood-brain barrier, links to special hypothalamic receptors, regulating peripheral glucose metabolism. Central glucose sensing, via "glucose-excited" and "glucose-inhibited" cells have outstanding role. Former are active in hyperglycaemia, latter in hypoglycaemia, via influencing beta- and alpha cells, independently of traditional metabolic pathways. Evidence of brain insulin resistance needs centrally acting drugs, paradigm changes in therapy and prevention of metabolic syndrome, diabetes, cardiovascular and oncological diseases.